[Fulminant liver failure in tuberculostatic therapy. A contribution to clinical aspects and pharmacokinetics].
A 23-year old female patient on a prolonged regimen of tuberculostatic chemotherapy finally developed fulminant hepatic failure shortly after addition of hormonal contraception. The pathophysiology of this almost fatal drug reaction is described as a pharmacokinetic interaction: the inherent hepatotoxicity of prothionamide-the drug finally prescribed during convalescence-was significantly potentiated by the Cyt-P-450-inducing effect of the progestagen component of the hormonal contraceptive. Potentiation of hepatotoxicity in connection with tuberculostatic regimes containing rifampicin is well known and this pharmacokinetic phenomenon also pertains to the combination with other Cyt-P-450-inducing drugs such as, for instance, anticonvulsants. However, since the maximum of rifampicin-related Cyt-P-450-inducing effect is limited to the initial 2-3 weeks of therapy, the hepatotoxic risk triggered by this rifampicin-related induction may decline during continuation of therapy. This, unfortunately, does not pertain to the other Cyt-P-450-inducers, whose inductive effect is not time-limited. Progressive severe hepatic damage may follow from such interaction as demonstrated in this case report.